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FOR YOUR 
HOME, PARTY, 
WEDDING, 
SHOWER 
AND MORE.
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A STICK FIX
Curated containers add 
serious style points, so 
create some of your own. 
Dotted: Apply round 
stickers, and spray paint—
we used a glittered can! 
Take them off, and clear 
polkas are left behind. 
Painted: Pour color 
inside for a smooth 
and shiny outside. 

GOLD YOUR OWN
You guessed it: These charmers are glass 
jars transformed into metal lookalikes with
metallic spray paint. For the design detail, 
we decoupaged the top layer of a paper 
party napkin over wrapped jute, but tissue 
paper would work too. 
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IN GOOD SHAPE
The answer to a handcrafted 
project that looks store-bought: 
stencils. You don’t need much 
else to make your own—stencil 
adhesive spray and paint. And 
if you want to follow our lead, 
outline your design with a paint 
marker (left).

WANNA COPY OUR COVER?
We painted an off-white 
basecoat and color-blocked 
shapes on top. Tip: A paint 
marker is perfect for all the 
little details.

LABOR 
OF LOVE
Soft enough for a 
wedding reception 
and sweet enough for 
a baby shower, this 
glass paint (Art Dept.) 
lets light in while 
shading the harsh 
lines of floral stems. 
Pour paint inside (and 
rotate for coverage). 
Then spray frosted 
glass finish outside.



MESSAGE 
ON A BOTTLE
Gold leafing on glass is easier than it 
looks. Follow these simple steps for a 
personalized wedding gift. Or make 
one for yourself—we won’t tell. 

STEP 1
Trace design onto self-adhesive 
stencil blank, and cut out with 
craft knife. Position stencil on bottle, 
and apply glass etching cream as 
shown. Wash off after a few minutes, 
and remove stencil.

STEP 2
Brush gold leaf on design, and wipe 
excess with paper towel. 

STEP 3
Attach eyehook to cork stopper. 
Then connect jump rings to eyehook 
and charms. Secure charms to 
stopper with twine knots. 

DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO COMPLETE PROJECTS ALONE. ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED.
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